### UNIT TRI-CHALLENGE

**HOW IT WORKS**
Select up to three (3) activities and Outdoor Adventures will create a 1.5 hour custom adventure guaranteed to get you moving!

**ACTIVITIES**
Kayaking, Mountain Biking, Archery, Mobile Rock Wall, and Stand-up Paddleboarding (April-Oct)

**TIME**
0730, 0930 or approved custom time

**COST**
$5 per person, Max: 100

**LOCATION**
Outdoor Adventures Office located at Gottschalk Marina

All needed equipment is supplied.

---

**UNIT MOUNTAIN BIKING**
0730, 0930 or 1130  
Monday- Friday  
1 ½ hr session  
Cost: $5 per person, Max: 30  
Henderson Pond Trail, Camp Lejeune

Bikes will meet your group at the Henderson Pond Trail. Ride the rugged terrain while working together to complete the 7 mile trail. This mountain bike session will work muscles you never knew you had.

**UNIT KAYAKING**
0730  
Monday-Friday  
Customized time slots available Tuesday-Thursday  
1 ½ hr session  
Cost $5 per person, Max 50  
Race, work together, or enjoy a leisurely cruise down Wallace creek. This kayak session will work on core strength and upper body muscles.

**ARCHERY TAG TOURNAMENT**
Time limit to play 1 ½ hrs  
Each game lasts 10 mins each  
Maximum of 2 fields can be set up for 8 v. 8  
Field Size: 78’ end zone to end zone and 36’ width  
Cost: $8 per person, includes all equipment, set up and take down of field.

Archery Tag® is played similar to dodgeball with our bows and patented foam-tipped arrows. This exciting, action-packed game offers the ultimate experience that engages everyone.

---

There is a 10 person minimum for all adventure packages. Maximums vary based on sport. Reservations must be made at least a week in advance. $50.00 down payment is required to hold reservation.

Looking for more ideas? Just give us a call and we can customize your next adventure!

Outdoor Adventures | Bldg 728, Julian C Smith Rd, Gottschalk Marina, Camp Lejeune  
910-451-1440 | lejoutdooradv@usmc-mccs.org  
WWW.MCCSLEJEUNE-NEWRIVER.COM/OUTDOOR